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were outlawed in 1765, as well as ready-made silk garments and accessories. Those found guilty of illegally importing silks could be fined one hundred pounds and have all apparel seized. 4 English silk manufacturers won this legislation through sustained lobbying. 5 Although it was the smaller of the textile industries, silk received considerable state attention because of the prestige derived from its core market of elite consumers, the high value of its products, and the sophistication of the technology and skills involved in its production. The prohibitions on foreign silks were part of a mercantilist policy designed to shield domestic textile manufacturers-including the much larger woollen and worsted sectors-from foreign competition. Who were the smugglers undermining mercantilist policy and how did they work? Given that all foreign silks were prohibited, where exactly did the smuggled silks come from? Potential consumers of these products could range from the fashionable metropolitans of the "beau monde" for the painted silks or brocades, to professional families who sought quality fabrics, to a wider middling group who might buy the more affordable items like ribbons. 12 Were the consumers of contraband silks all the same, or were black marketers selling to distinct social groups? These questions fit into the wider historiographical debate on how other countries influenced consumer culture in Britain. Whether Britain experienced a "consumer revolution"
during the long eighteenth century remains a disputed point among historians. What is clear is that the content and character of consumption changed in important ways between the 1680s and 1820s. 13 For historians of this period explaining how that change took place remains a key task.
One explanation is that transnational influences provoked a response from consumers and producers in Britain. One region that was particularly influential was Asia, principally India end of the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth centuries, British manufacturers responded to the new goods through conscious import substitution, or a blending of styles and materials to create hybrid products. This took some time, as artisans found it hard to replicate the finishing techniques-or find equivalent materials-as those used by their Indian and
Chinese counterparts. However, by the second half of the eighteenth century, cotton printers and porcelain producers were finding success in consumer markets: British producers and consumers had domesticated products that were once exotic.
14 The emergence of distinctly British consumer goods is complemented by two related historiographies: the creation of "Britishness" as a patriotic, Protestant identity, and the emergence of Britain as an imperial power. Linda Colley and Kathleen Wilson have both argued
for that the long period of conflict from the War of the Spanish Succession to the Napoleonic Wars shaped an assertive national identity in Britain that defined itself against imperial rivals, above all the French. 15 The process of identity formation at the political level mirrors the 
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The contraband trade provides a mixed picture of the geographical influences on consumer goods. Smuggling had grown in eighteenth-century Britain as taxation shifted from direct taxes on wealth to indirect taxes on consumable goods. The staples of the contraband trade were those consumables that were high-value, bulk imports: tea, tobacco, and brandy.
Many consumers looked to avoid tax because high duties were placed on commodities that could not be satisfied by a domestic alternative. How historians view smuggling depends on which goods are studied, or which part of the supply chain is examined. of cloth and garments could be folded up and hidden inside boxes and packages. Individual travellers, therefore, could make ideal "smugglers."
The legitimate silk trade in Britain was also influenced by several regions and products.
Silk manufacturers responded to new textiles from both Asia and Europe. As with cottons, there was an intense response from consumers and designers from the 1680s to the 1730s. analysis is divided into two parts. Firstly, it uses quantitative evidence to obtain an overview of the products that were supplied by smugglers to consumers in Britain. This section employs two sets of figures detailing contraband textiles seized by the customs to establish the composition of contraband silks, by product type and geographical origins. The intention is not to measure the true amount of smuggling, but to suggest what the most popular silks were, where they came from, and who their consumers were. The second part uses qualitative evidence, taken from investigations by customs officers, supplemented with evidence from travellers. This is employed to assess the performance of traders, travellers and diplomats as smugglers, and the means they used to bring silks into Britain. The evidence should also catch those silks that might not have
shown up in the quantitative sources, but contemporaries thought were significant. Using a market segmentation analysis breaks down the monolithic category of "silks" to give a more precise picture of products and consumers. The article also examines the enforcement challenges faced by customs officers in policing different kinds of smuggling. Finally, this work makes a contribution to the methodology of studying the black market. Scrutinising the products supplied by smugglers allows historians to reconstruct the geography of the contraband trade and of new consumption it created. Together these approaches show how the dynamics of smuggling were intertwined with changing consumer markets during the age of mercantilism.
An Inventory of Contraband
To show the transnational connections that made up the black market in silks, an inventory is needed. This gives us quantitative evidence about the types of silks that were smuggled. From this, we can draw inferences about where the silks were made, and who their consumers were. Analysing the evidence from the report shows the popular contraband goods and how they entered Britain. In figures 1 to 4 the seizures of calicos and muslins are much higher than the seizures of silks. This indicates that they did indeed enter into the home market in significant numbers even after the Calico Acts. 38 In both London and the outports, the most common type of silks seized were East India silk handkerchiefs. There were more seizures of handkerchiefs, wherever they were from, than silk pieces and remnants (the leftover end piece of a cloth); more East India silks were confiscated than non-East India ones. Seizures in the Port of London were a large proportion of all silks taken by the authorities. In 1770 they were 53 percent of the total; in 1780 they were 62 percent. 39 This reflects London's size and importance as an international port, trading not just with the continent, as some of the outports did, but directly with Asia too.
It was, of course, home to the East India Company's dock and warehouse. Furthermore, it was also the major center for fashion and retail in Britain, so it was the obvious destination for contraband silks. The pattern of seizures for all goods across the country confirms this, showing that most confiscations made at the outports were for tea, and in London the majority were for textiles.
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The finding that handkerchiefs from India dominated the smuggling of silks is confirmed by a second source. Here adverts for goods seized by the customs and sold at public actions are used. 41 Customs officials sold textiles, brandy, tea, and tobacco at auctions held quarterly. To prevent further frauds, goods in the auctions were weighed, packed, marked, and numbered.
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Silks were sold on condition that they were exported out of the country, but permission was given to sell other goods to the domestic market. 43 Despite the assurances that silks bought at these sales would be exported, some smugglers used them as a means of acquiring fabrics at a cheap price. They then took the goods over to Ostend or Calais, re-packaged them, and brought them back into Britain. 44 The earliest advertised sale of silks organised by Customs and Excise that I have found was in 1768, and I have followed the sales until 1800. There are twenty-eight sales in total where the adverts gave quantities, and it is from these that the following figures come. The majority of the sales were on the south coast of England-Hampshire, Sussex, and Kent-although there was one in Newcastle. The sales have been broken done into three charts:
one for silks (figure 7), one for cottons (figure 8), and one for accessories (figure 9).
The adverts bring out trends that have been hidden so far, as they have more specific categories than the parliamentary report. Indian silk handkerchiefs remain the largest type of contraband silk and, in fact, there are more of them than cotton handkerchiefs-or all the cotton pieces combined. As with the parliamentary evidence, handkerchiefs, wherever they originated, are the most common type of silk, and silks from India outnumber silks from elsewhere. This points to India silk handkerchiefs being a distinct and popular item in the Euro-Asian textile trade; the reasons for this are explored below. 19 compared to the figures for cottons, which show a more balanced variety of fabrics. Riello has pointed out that most of the Indian cottons imported legally into Europe were white, indicating that they were for printing on. 45 However, smuggled cottons were more likely to be printed and decorated in the styles that had made them popular. This suggests that smugglers traded the most visually appealing and "exotic" Indian textiles. Evidence from retailers suggests that silk handkerchiefs were priced for middling consumers, although plebeians could acquire them by saving up or buying second-hand.
Margaret Spufford found silk handkerchiefs amongst the textiles sold by pedlars as early as the late seventeenth century. They were priced at 1s. and above; linen or mixed fibre handkerchiefs were cheaper at 6d. to 10d. 48 Anne Buck dates the uptake of handkerchiefs made of silk or cotton slightly later to the 1730s. 49 Although silk was the most expensive kind of handkerchief, they spread down the social hierarchy; this dissemination was helped by the informal economy.
46 2354 pieces of silk handkerchiefs were auctioned from a total of 2691 pieces, or 87% of the total pieces sold. either had patterns achieved on the loom or through experiments with mechanical printing.
However, these techniques produced patterns that were too regular, lacking the charm of those produced by hand. 60 Merchants working in the re-export trade to the North American colonies purchased silks imported by the East India Company when possible, believing they were of better quality than those made in London. 61 India silk handkerchiefs became popular because they were a new, attractive product with few rivals on the market. the great cotton weaving centre of Gujarat, became less so (see figure 10) . Eastern India was, therefore, the main source of silk handkerchiefs for both the East India Company's legitimate trade and the black market.
Furthermore, the records used in this article to identify contraband were created by "experts" who could tell the difference between European and Asian silks. The revenue service made serious efforts to ensure that their own classifications were accurate. "Consultants" from the silk industry were used to help identify textiles correctly. Members of the Weavers' Company, the guild that represented textile workers in London, worked with customs officers to make seizures of foreign silks. 68 Correctly identifying types of silks was important to bringing successful prosecutions; misidentification could lead to a case collapsing. 69 Customs had its own "examiner, searcher and stamper" of silks, a position originally awarded to a weaver and a mercer. 70 Considering all these factors, it seems reasonable to conclude that "India handkerchiefs" were indeed from India. The argument that new consumer goods were created through smuggling and Euro-Asian trade has solid foundations. most. 71 These were among the most expensive products on offer and they were associated with elite metropolitan taste. 72 From the 1730s, the so-called flowered silks-those with floral designs-were created with raised decorative work to emphasise the intricate nature of foliage and achieve three-dimensional effects. Brocading, a technique applied by the weavers on the loom, was one way of achieving this and was used in both London and Lyon. There was also a fashion for trimmings, such as gold braiding, and embroidery. 73 Many French silks were bought complete with embroidery or lacing, but there was also a market for materials to make up garments in this style. When revenue officers made seizures from several tailors in 1748, they found four bundles of foreign embroideries and thread intended to make up waistcoats." 29 the work being done in the 1750s. 76 Internal changes in the organization of work also led some mercers to look to France. During that period, the retailing of the high quality silks had changed in London. Mercers wanted designers of brocaded silks to work exclusively for them, and produce only limited runs of drawings. Customers did not want designs that were widely available, and competition over brocades built up. The mercer, Mr Lovie, claimed that he had to resort to importing French brocades because he could not get any pattern drawers to work for him, as they had all been signed by his rivals. 77 In this restricted situation, fashionable consumers looked to the continent for items they could not easily obtain.
Overall, the evidence suggests that silk smuggling introduced new consumer goods to
Britain. The illicit trade in silks was supplied from several regions and able to meet the needs of quite different customers. Two markets stand out. Firstly, silk handkerchiefs from India that sold to middling and some plebeian customers. This supports those accounts that stress the importance of trade with Asia for creating new consumer goods in Britain. Secondly, however, luxury or high fashion silks from France made up a recognisable section of the contraband trade.
This suggests that influences from the continent remained important for British taste and style.
In both cases, the silks were popular as they had material qualities that appealed to consumers, and British producers had trouble supplying an adequate substitute product. The distinct geography and markets of contraband silks suggest that the suppliers were not a uniform group of people either. 
Who were the 'smugglers'?
It is important to establish the characteristics of silk smugglers, as it will help to shows which sections of the market they were provisioning. Large-scale smugglers would be able to supply England were supposed to be sold at the official Company sale in London, and duties and handling charges had to be paid.
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Officers and passengers sometimes made false declarations about the cargo when loading up the ships in India, or hid items within the ship; this was done in order to avoid the restrictions on the amount of private trade goods they could import. Commanders also overloaded ships to carry extra consignments of tea and textiles. As vessels drew nearer to home waters, the methods of landing contraband were multiple. Before sailing into the English Channel, captains might stop off at continental ports, Excise to ensure that "no silk, or others goods be put up, or made into wearing apparel or the Captain will be prosecuted." 81 All baggage and small parcels found in cabins had to be landed and inspected in the warehouse. 82 Captains and officers were allowed to land personal linen and apparel that was not prohibited so that it could be washed.
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Many people working around the Thames were involved in the black economy and they helped move silks off the ships and on to retailers, legitimate and illegitimate, in the city. One customs officer followed Thomas Wetherby, a porter, having seen him leave St Katherine Docks with a small box labelled Tobacco "in large letters." Wetherby was observed "to look back frequently" as he left the dock, entering the City of London and walking as far as Ludgate Hill.
Unable to lose his tail, Wetherby gave himself up and tried to bluff his way out by claiming the box only contained a few pounds of tea. However, he was forced to open the box, which, instead of tobacco or tea, contained £41 worth of silk mittens and £160 worth of garnets (a 32 crystal mined in western India.) 84 Corruption was also a potential problem with some officials.
Those who were involved in the landing of goods and in calculating duties could be bribed. hand dealers had good access to imported goods as they used ports as home bases for their operations. Both London and Liverpool had significant concentrations of these businesses. 88 The attention of the authorities, however, fell more on shopkeepers. 96 The Isle of Man's legal status left Lutwidge unable to make a seizure: the island collected and retained its own duties, which were lower than those in Britain.
Although customs officials were stationed on the island they were powerless to make arrests. 97 Foreign silks did not have to enter the country solely via "smugglers." A variety of people who were not traders crossed borders with foreign silks in their possession. Some did sell the silks they carried with them, but many more had the silks for their own wardrobes, or for friends and relatives. These small-scale frauds were used to import silks coming from the continent, and were difficult for authorities to detect. The high status of these importers contributed to the fashion for foreign silks. Undoubtedly Indian and Chinese silks did come back to Britain with people returning from service in the East India Company. 98 Warren Hasting's 37 sent patterns for a striped silk suit with a white embroidered waistcoat to Lord Grantham in Spain the year before. 110 For Robert Adam, who bought velvet and satin suits in Paris and gold and embroidered waistcoats in Lyon, it was also an economical decision. He found the garments to be a third of the price of similar products in London. 111 The Grand Tour, in particular, brought British visitors into contact with French and Italian fashions. Many tourists found the tour to be a sociable and urbane experience, and they became participants in the life of the cities they visited. Letters home discussed leisure activities, such as attending the theatre and opera, which provided plenty of opportunities for display. 112 There were, therefore, good reasons to dress well and fit in, and that meant purchasing clothes locally. Paris, the first stop for many tourists, was the preeminent centre for acquiring silks. In the hope of selling their services, tailors and barbers beat a path to the doors of British visitors. In 1749 Sir John Swinburne ran up a tailor's bill of £1,367 in Paris and purchased a waistcoat of "rich Lyon stuff," "a lined crimson velvet coat and breeches," and a suit embroidered in gold. 113 For longer trips down to southern France, Germany, and Italy, the need to replace clothes also became important. Roger Robertson felt he had to buy a second suit later on in his tour, even though he had purchased a new set of clothes in Paris. 114 In Italy, well-connected tourists found that they had access to high society in Turin or Florence, another inducement to dress up. Edward Thomas was invited to dine with the British ambassador in Turin, and therefore felt the pressure to buy more expensive clothing. During his travels he had picked up items in several different cities including figured silk, silk stockings, and a black velvet suit from Genoa.
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The regularity with which travellers in Europe brought silks back to Britain demanded a response from customs officers. The silk industry in London exploited the belief that fashionable society in London was being unpatriotic by wearing foreign silks when it was lobbying for legislative protection. Newspapers reported that gentlemen were sidestepping the prohibitions by having silk suits made up in Paris. 116 The weaver Mr Triquet gave evidence to Parliament that by the mid-1760s the only people bringing gold and silver brocade into the country were "Gentleman themselves for their own particular wear." 117 These suspicions had a basis in fact.
The letters of the Duchess of Leinster show that aristocrats who sent foreign textiles to each other were concerned about these items being confiscated by customs officers, and purposely hid them in their luggage.
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Customs officers did not know whether they had legal power to pursue individuals.
Some officials on the ground were keen to seize goods or prosecute offenders; even small numbers of textiles seemed to be in breach of the spirit of the acts of 1700, 1706, and 1749 that had prohibited foreign silks. Samuel Wills, a tidesman in the Port of London, had found shirts and India handkerchiefs in the portmanteaux of a Mr. Egelsham and decided to confiscate them. 
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officers often received information that foreign silks and embroideries were making their way into people's homes, they were not allowed to prosecute. Goods in "private houses or the lodgings of gentlemen" were not covered by the acts and officers did not have the powers to search such premises.
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Customs and Excise failed to secure prosecutions against high profile offenders, publically undermining its regulatory efforts. In 1773 Lord Villiers stood trial for breaching the act prohibiting foreign gold and silver lace. "Several coats, waistcoats, and breeches, were produced in Court" and deemed to be foreign lace and therefore illegal. 121 One of his waistcoats was identified as having been made for him in France-he had gone to collect it and had it with him when he returned through Dover.
landed in this kingdom from abroad, for having an embroidered button on his coat." 125 Villiers, and anyone else, were free to buy foreign textiles for their own use.
The ruling in the Villiers' case that customs could not prosecute individuals exacerbated the problems of enforcement. It confirmed the silk weavers' argument that prominent consumers were undermining the industry. The political campaigning against foreign silks had attempted to put pressure on members of the elite to become patriotic consumers; as a counterpoint, weavers sought out public patronage from members of the Royal Family and the Court. 126 Unlike the Tory and Whig divide that Ludington found around wine, silk did not cause party politicisation. The use of fashion within high politics was individualistic, perhaps preventing such clear divisions from emerging. 127 Instead, the evasions and frauds committed by ambassadors or fashionable lords reinforced a generalised critique of "elites." with those who felt that the expansion of taxation was unfairly borne by consumers of necessary commodities, rather than by those who purchased luxuries.
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The example of Lord Villiers highlights how the form that smuggling took affected its visibility and policing. Illicit practices carried out on a wide scale tended to dissipate attention, as the practitioners were able to slink into the background of the market. Personal means of bringing silks into the country attracted public attention. Thanks to the high profiles of the offenders, interest groups like silk manufacturers could politicise these more informal forms of "smuggling." Yet the social influence of aristocrats and diplomats protected them from serious sanctions. Practical pressures of searching individuals also restricted the efforts of customs 125 Ibid, fol. 49. 
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officers. In effect, contraband silks for "personal use" were allowed into Britain. Not only was the status of elite "smugglers" closely linked with the popularity of these silks, but their political and social connections made this kind of smuggling difficult to stamp out.
Conclusions
Britain banned all imported silks during the eighteenth century, but its own silk industry continued to face competition from several different directions. Smuggling provided that competition by introducing goods into Britain and creating new fashions. The contraband trade was a diverse one, supplying a middling market from India, and a luxury one supplied from
France. Smuggling as a business practice involved responding to-and shaping-consumer demand. It was more than a form of tax evasion. Indeed, the taste for the most common contraband silks-India handkerchiefs-appears to have been created by the smugglers themselves. These were populuxe goods, relatively affordable items that satisfied people's desire to add strong colors and patterns to their dress. These silks were among a number of textiles from South Asia that remained popular into the nineteenth century. 129 The success of Indian handkerchiefs, and the role of East India Company in supplying them, supports the argument that new forms of consumption in Britain were created through Asian trade.
French brocades and embroidery represented a different, high fashion end of the market, but were also important to the economy of silk smuggling. From the end of the 1750s to the 1770s, the popularity of these silks threatened the most high-profile and creative branches of domestic silk weaving. These silks were expensive, and their consumers came from the members of the elite who followed metropolitan fashion. Here, non-traders had an important role in bringing goods across borders, and they picked up items, not along the French coastline, but
